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In this fourth book in the Ella and Owen series, the dragon siblings run up against an evil
pumpkin king, a hungry spider, and a witch. On top of that, they have to deal with an army of
pumpkins that want to fight with pie, when all the twins really want to do is get home without
getting lost.As the fourth book in the Ella and Owen series begins, Ella's sense of adventure
gets the twins in trouble--yet again! The siblings are stuck outside at night, unsure of where they
are, when a light in the distance intrigues Ella. The two end up meeting an evil pumpkin king,
traveling through a graveyard to meet with a witch, and getting caught in a spider's web. In order
to get a map from the pumpkin king so they can find their way home, they even have to help an
army of pumpkins fight the witch! Just in time for Halloween, this new addition to the fun dragon-
y series has lots of spooky, scary bits while being filled with non-stop action and silliness.This
early chapter book series has it all--humor, adventure, a dash of some gross-out stuff, and just
the right mixture of sibling rivalry/love. Black and white illustrations with dragon details galore on
every page add to the enjoyment, making Ella and Owen's world pop on each page.

About the AuthorJaden Kent is a dynamic author duo. They are Emmy award-winning writers for
children's TV shows, as well as the authors of numerous children's chapter books.Iryna
Bodnaruk is a Ukrainian children's illustrator currently living in Cyprus. She began her illustration
career at the age of sixteen, working for one of Ukraine's leading magazines. She has a passion
for character design, original perspectives and detailed scenes. When not working, she loves
scuba diving and traveling the world. Visit her online at keep-fun.com --This text refers to the
hardcover edition.
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1A HEAD FOR TROUBLE“Give us me wishes!” Dumberdoor the troll said.“We found the pink
platypus that plays the ukulele upside down!” Dumbdalf, the other troll, said. “Now you owe us
wishes.”The two trolls raced out from the forest toward Ella and Owen.The dragon twins were
shocked.“How did they find a pink platypus?” Owen asked his sister.“I don’t even want to know
about the ukulele,” she replied.“So, where’s me wishes?” Dumberdoor demanded.“Okay, okay. I
have your first wish,” Owen said. The trolls rubbed their hairy, wart-covered hands together with
excitement.“Your first wish is that you wish you could watch me and Ella run away!” Owen and
Ella turned and ran away.“Me not want that wish!” Dumberdoor said. “Me wish for dragon
stew!”“Me, too, wish for stew dragon!” Dumbdalf added. “Grant me wish!”The trolls watched as
the two dragons ran into the forest and disappeared into the shadows.“I think we lost them,” Ella
said.“I hope so,” Owen puffed. “My claws are aching from all that running and my wings are too
tired to flutter.”Owen looked around. “Wait a minute! We’re back in Terror Swamp again! I didn’t
want that either!”“Don’t worry. I think home is this way,” Ella said, pointing through the trees, “. . .
or maybe it’s that way.”“Good,” Owen replied. “You go that way. I’m going the other way.” Owen
ran away but crashed into a tree. A branch broke off and fell on his head. “It’s a Swamp Tree
Goblin! It’s got me!” Owen’s scaly body wobbled and he tripped over a tree stump. He crashed
into Ella.“Watch where you’re going!” she cried.Ella and Owen splashed down into the inky black
doom of Terror Swamp.Ella shivered, shaking the water from her scales. “Don’t be such a
scaredy-dragon,” she said. “There’s hardly any water here.”Owen stood up and picked the mud
off of his claws. “Great. So we’re lost again.”“Maybe not,” she replied. Ella pointed toward
something moving on the other side of some trees. There was a flickering light in the distance.



“Let’s check that out,” she said.“Oh, let’s not,” Owen replied. “Every time we go check out
something, we get captured and something tries to eat us.”“It could be a way out of Terror
Swamp,” she said.“Really?!” Owen said. “There’s no way I’m going to investigate the only light
glowing in the middle of a place called Terror Swamp!” Owen folded his scaly arms. He wasn’t
budging.“Well, I’m going to go see what it is. You can stay here. On your own. In the dark.” Ella’s
dragon wings fluttered and she flew off toward the light.Owen looked around as it grew darker.
Leaves rustled and swirled in the night air.A Grizzly Owl hooted.
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Ebook Tops Reader, “So silly and fun. So far we have read most of the books in the series and
this one is our favorite. It is packed with adventure and he characters have very silly names that
make us chuckle.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Great for young readers!. My great nephew loves this series!!!”

Holley Akers, “Great reads. This series is really great. It's hard to find books my 7 year old will
actually have interest in and the Ella and Owen series, surprisingly, holds his interest. The only
downside is that they read quickly.”

Brittney, “Five Stars. Love these books and so do my kids!”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 18 people have provided feedback.
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